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Abstract 

Online learning is recognized as an effective teaching method and tool, widely integrated into 

different teaching and learning strategies to provide quality education at different levels. However, 
the field of design education does not have extensive research into online learning, delivery, and 

assessment. This study developed an online learning model for design disciplines to improve 

creative work effectively. This paper describes an empirical study to test the BEE model outcomes 

developed following previous research. This present study has focused on the intensity of the live 

virtual classroom in every step to compare differences in the scores of creative works. Therefore, 

the assumption was that Thai undergraduate design students who learned with the BEE model 
through live classroom learning (experimental group) would have at least one element of the 

creative work scores compared to the group learning through the traditional online teaching 

method (control group). Furthermore, we conducted a multistage randomized sample of 66 
participants, divided into an experimental group of 33 participants and a control group of 33 

subjects. To compare the scores of creative works, the test of creative works assessment rubric 

was used to collect the data. Then, they were analyzed using the MANOVA statistical test. The 
results found at least one element of them, and the average creative work scores of the 

experimental group showed that they were significantly higher than the control group (p<0.05). 
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1- Introduction 

The COVID-19 pandemic made a resounding impact worldwide, forcing brick-and-mortar higher education 

institutions to move online. During this transition, students had to adjust while attempting to construct meaning amidst 

the myriad of pandemic-related challenges. At the same time, educators had to transition from in-person to online course 

delivery while navigating their uncertain circumstances [1]. Accordingly, distance learning was a necessity during the 

COVID-19 pandemic. In a brief period, students and educators transitioned to distance learning. The emergency 

transition left educators without the tools for engaging students successfully during distance learning lessons [2]. 

Educators were forced to use experiential learning to determine effective instructional strategies to engage their students 

while remote. Experiential learning involves focusing on real-world problems and applying knowledge to use needed 

skills and contributes to improvements in crisis response skills [2-3]. To provide high-quality education during distance 

learning, school districts and educators need additional research on the most effective instructional strategies determined 

by educators using experiential learning to engage students online [4]. Additionally, an e-Portfolio can be regarded as a 

valuable tool to encourage students to reconsider and narrate their learning experiences [5]. 

Researchers have considered and analyzed different aspects of the distance-learning format of education compared 

with traditional “face-to-face” delivery. However, many issues related to distance learning remain unanswered and still 

require significantly further research. Seemingly, the amount of student interaction improves the educational experience 
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of distance learners [6]. Australian university (COFA online) argues that the “online experience”, whether shopping, 

socializing, resourcing, or teaching and learning, is different from when the same face-to-face activities take place [7]. 

Online learning is recognized as an effective teaching method and tool, widely integrated into various teaching and 

learning strategies to provide quality education at different levels. However, the field of design education does not have 

extensive research into online learning, delivery, and assessment [8]. The studio is the heart of the design, making it 

difficult for design educators to embrace technology-driven changes in online teaching and learning environments. There 

are very few universities worldwide offering online bachelor’s degrees in design programs. Although a higher overall 

growth has been observed in online courses, brief evidence and limited research have explored the perspectives of design 

educators who lament the loss of direct interaction [7]. Experiential learning environments such as computer labs and 

design studios are essential for learning practical skills such as programming, design, and data science [9]. 

COVID-19 has turned the world upside down in many ways; its impact on education has been significant across the 

globe. The shift from in-person to virtual teaching and learning has been particularly disruptive. Instead of co-creating 

and maintaining learning spaces that foster in-person dialogue, educators and students have had to quickly master the art 

of teaching and learning in a very different format. An added complexity was the perceived expectation that virtual 

classes would, for the most part, continue synchronously rather than transitioning to the typical asynchronous format of 

pre-COVID-19 online learning. This context emphasized the importance of designing and enacting teaching and learning 

experiences that fostered student engagement through active learning [10]. Thus, a high level of interaction positively 

affects distance learning courses [11]. Live virtual classroom has another advantage as interactions, which are: learner-

content, learner-instructor, and learner-learner in the online environment [7, 8, 12-14]. This type of classroom can add 

value to teaching and learning models, either as a supplement or replacement for face-to-face [15]. 

1-1- Live Virtual Classroom 

In the 21st century, with globalization and online technological advancement, innovative teaching processes are 

important for human development. Using creative applications was considered a potential tool for developing higher-

order thinking skills and changing the educational process [16]. Virtual learning replaced classroom learning in many 

cases. In the future, all work will be done in real-time with colleagues worldwide and learn that could create a learning 

community to form a group for virtual classroom learning [17, 18]. The live virtual classroom was used to explain various 

online learning environments ranging from asynchronous and synchronous systems. The asynchronous system included 

interactive learning in the virtual world using a second life with asynchronous interaction through emails, web boards, 

and other methods [19]. In synchronous systems, the participants could join live virtual meetings using shared whiteboard 

space, voice-over IP, video streaming, file and desktop sharing, text-based chat, polling, and participant Q&A and 

feedback capabilities. Learners could communicate directly with teachers while learning or online learning using two-

way online communication with an immediate response between learners and teachers (synchronous interaction) such 

as chat [20]. Traditionally, there was no face-to-face interaction in online learning; however, live virtual meetings are 

currently used in online learning. The word “live virtual classroom” might be a new concept. However, its basic concept 

has been discussed in similar contexts for almost a decade, such as live e-learning systems, virtual classrooms, 

synchronous training systems, live online learning systems, or web conferencing systems [21]. The live virtual classroom 

consisted of application file sharing, live demonstrations and guided, live audio/video, virtual office hours, student 

workgroups, guided problem-solving sessions, text chat, quizzing and polling and virtual labs [22]. These components 

enabled the live virtual classroom to respond in real-time to various forms, such as video conferencing, instant 

messaging, and web conferencing, which could respond and create a sense of involvement in online and blended 

curricula [23]. Instructors and students could interact from any place at any time responded to learning from hands-on 

activities as it relied on discussion, debate, participation in hands-on activities, research, and learning through their 

preferred methods. It included discussion, expression of opinions, collaboration, design, solving assigned problems, 

completing exercises, reading, writing, and speaking, which were different from traditional classroom lectures and could 

be adjusted to be more flexible and convenient for completing different activities. Furthermore, the students could consult 

closely with their instructors during activities for more effective design learning and teaching, and higher quality design 

works. 

1-2- Creative Works 

The value of creative works has resulted from human thought processes. Its production relied on creativity as 

necessary materials that must be new, have values and accuracy, or work well and have aesthetic value [24, 25]. Creative 

works refer to any manifestation brought through human effort and involve novelty that can be produced in business, 

politics, arts, humanities, science, and education [26]. For this article, the focus of creative works was on creative art and 

design workpieces and explicitly focused on visual communication, i.e., communication through images and messages. 

This was the most potent form of communication, which could deliver and clarify information and entertain the recipients 

through images and messages. With modern advanced technology, many companies tried to communicate to their target 

groups through visual communication (advertising) since effective recognition was needed within the shortest possible 
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time. Most people have relied on visual communication in the forms of graphic design, signs, films, TV commercials, 

and so on. Visual communication was the oldest form that evolved through time, highly affected the perception of 

recipients, and was considered an art form [27]. Since visual sensation was one of the most important senses, incidents, 

objects, and situations in the environment were first seen and then understood. Information received through visual 

sensation was remembered more clearly than other types of sensory. Therefore, it could be said that seeing came before 

speaking [28]. A visual language was usually presented with clear, eye-catching, and informative graphic design 

principles in this form of communication, which was an extraordinary method to communicate ideas and emotions [29]. 

As a result, visual communication could transmit broader and deeper facts and ideas compared to other communicative 

tools [30]. It was also a part of contemporary design which determined the communication of information at present by 

relying on the eyes to see and the brain to understand all received information [31]. 

The components of assessing the creative works were as follows [32-38]: 

 Analysis: the identification of relationship, organization of information for synthesis, and fundamental analysis or 

analysis to find the solution to problems based on logic and interpretation. 

 Creative process: brainstorming for unique concepts to solve a problem. This creative concept or conceptual 

thinking led to newness from a group or general method, or newness as being newly created because it was original 

or surprising. 

 Design: using design principles, organic component arrangement, or artistic components and principles in visual 

communication. The designed work was valuable for the designers and others, and useful in bringing about 

resolution and understanding. 

 Craft and technique: the presentation of work skills regarding craftsmanship, expertise, elegance, and complexity 

in selecting appropriate tools and techniques. 

 Presentation: the ability to write and present the creative works and propose issues supporting the unique designed 

work. 

1-3- Blended Experiential Learning with e-Portfolios Learning (BEE Model) 

Experiential learning is becoming an integral part of higher education in North America, Europe, and Australia [39]. 

It effectively improves the entrepreneurial competency of learners, reflecting the expansion of the positive impact of 

experience-based learning [40]. 

Experience learning could develop some skills, abilities, attitudes, and personal characteristics such as imagination, 

innovation, and creativity [41]. It was the most important thing for living skills as everything happened from actions 

resulting from experience [42]. The experiential learning principle was supported by past experience or reflection of 

experience starting from real encounters or new experiences, the quest for the solution to exciting problems, records of 

happenings and their analysis, and critical review of new knowledge or experience [43]. 

Kolb’s learning from experience theory proposed theoretical and practical working frameworks for analyzing 

different experiences and changing the experience to new practice guidelines then tested to create one’s own experience. 

There were four steps as follows [44-48]: 

 Concrete Experience (CE): the beginning of a learning cycle was exposure to experience. 

 Contemplative Observation (RO): learners contemplated and observed all experiences, including some from the 

situations and feelings related to the situations. So that the learners saw the relationship between what they knew 

and did not know and freely developed their ideas. 

 Abstract Conceptualization (AC): understanding experience and concept specification by interpreting the concept 

from experience. 

 Active Experimentation (AE): focus on new perceptions of changing experiences in an actual situation by 

emphasizing real practice. 

Nevertheless, learning through experience would be more successful if the learners collected experience by 

themselves and learned through that experience to be stored and could be later used to create works. An e-Portfolio could 

reflect experience and self-growth throughout the path of experiential learning [46]. The concept of a portfolio is essential 

and necessary for art education and design in most countries [49]. 

The e-Portfolio provides a method combining functionality and technology, which is a personalized learning tracking 

with authentic evidence [50-52]. Artists in various fields (i.e., visual arts, sculpture, and fashion) have a long tradition 

of using the portfolio as a collection to present their work for various purposes [53, 54]. An innovation of the early 1990s 

was an electronic version of the portfolio; a document (file) is created, published, and presented with the help of a 
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computer and selected programs. The digital format offers a variety of options, including those related to presentation 

and content (multimedia text, audio, and video). Further, an e-portfolio often succeeds in illustrating the dynamic and 

complex teaching process better than on-paper documentation [55]. Besides looking at multiple purposes, one may 

categorize e-Portfolios in various ways. The e-Portfolios division into three potential forms of a portfolio in D&T (Design 

and Technology) expresses the developmental dimensions of the e-Portfolios: the simplest one is like a container of 

experiences; the second dimension is more a learner report, and a story of personal development and the richest 

dimension of e-Portfolios represent more a dialog; providing external support for the internal conversation of learners 

throughout their working process [56]. 

Assessment of creative works could be conducted in many ways. However, the primary methods were assessing 

practice by experts and rubrics. In addition, assessment of learners’ progress through observation, interview, 

conversation, checklist, questionnaire, test, essay, visual specification, attitude test, and portfolio [57]. To assess learners 

by considering the process and development of learners, the e-Portfolio was the channel used for learners and educators 

to promote learning and knowledge, which could be considered a “Project of learn- as-you-go” [58]. Additionally, e-

Portfolio Learning is a replica of industrial design processes and real work experience where criticism, collaboration, 

and feedback are always prevalent [59]. Developing planning, creativity, critical thinking, and problem-solving skills 

through e-portfolios could help students become critical thinkers [60]. 

The e-Portfolio learning steps have been developed from a student-centered Plan-Do-Review cycle, focused on 

developing the ability of learners to criticize and learn to take responsibility for their learning [16]. The steps were as 

follows: 

 Plan and understand what you will do. 

 Collect artifacts. 

 Select and link. 

 Examine and reflect on artifacts. 

 Share and present your invention. 

The e-Portfolio learning could also help promote self-learning through one’s own experience from collected creative 

works. Learners presented their learning patterns and personality through online collections of works [61]. 

Throughout the development process until the BEE model, blended experiential learning with the e-Portfolios 

learning method consisted of four steps: experience, reflect, conclude, and apply. The last step comprised six detailed 

steps; plan, collect, select, reflect, share, and assess. 

2- Method 

We continue to develop the BEE model based on previous research, adding a live virtual classroom approach 

developed at every step from the literature review. The format was assessed and approved by experts. The test was run 

in the trial run from the sample group of the study population of undergraduate design students from nine government-

supervised universities in Bangkok and peripheral areas. The participants selected using the multistage sampling method 

were used [62]. The sample group consisted of 66 first-year students, the trial run conducted with the sample group of 

33 participants (learning by following the format) and the control group of 33 participants (learning by not following the 

format). The creative works were assessed using the assessment criteria developed by content analysis and their details 

were in the form of rubrics. It was developed from the literature review, and the rates of congruence were evaluated by 

five experts who were teaching specialists. In the assessment of creative works, the reliability of creative works assessors 

(or instructors) was analyzed. The stability measurement was a test-retest method using similar instruments to test the 

same group of informants twice at different times. The data were then calculated for the Pearson product-moment 

correlation coefficient [63]. MANOVA was then used to test whether at least one component of creative works test 

scores of the experimental group were higher than the control group. Also, a T-Test was used to test whether the average 

creative works scores of the experimental group after learning were higher than those of the control group. 

2-1- The BEE Model with Live Virtual Classroom 

The BEE model: Blended experiential learning with e-Portfolios learning method consisted of four steps, including 

experience, reflect, conclude, and apply. The last step comprised six detailed steps; 1) plan, 2) collect, 3) select, 4) reflect, 

5) share, and 6) assess, and with live virtual classroom, which consisted of 1) application sharing (File Sharing, Shared 

Whiteboard) 2) live virtual meetings (and Privet Live Virtual Meetings), and 3) two-way communication (Chat, Web- 

board, Q&A and feedback). 

Steps of learning management of the BEE model through live virtual classroom consisted of the following 

components in Table 1. 
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Figure 1. The flowchart to show the research methodology 

Table 1. The BEE model with live virtual classroom activities in each step 

Week Learning Process Learning activities Live Virtual Classroom 

1-5 1. Experience 
Creation of experience through activities by learning from the experience of others through 

examples of Creative Works or lectures 

Live Virtual Meetings 

Application File Sharing 

Shared Whiteboard 

Q&A and feedback 

Web- board 

1-5 2. Reflective 
Instructors reflect their experience by writing (typing messages) reflecting learning 

experience in a weekly e-Portfolio 

Web- board 

Two-way Communication 

Q&A and feedback 

1-5 3. Conclude 
Learners conclude ideas learned through experience 

by typing concluding messages as knowledge from a reflection in weekly e-Portfolio 

Web- board 

Q&A and feedback 

1-5 4. Apply 
Learners apply what they learn from experience by creating design works from knowledge 
from experience and collecting design works in the form of the e-Portfolio. All four steps 

are learned every week for five weeks and followed by the next step in week 

Web- board 

Q&A and feedback 

6 4.1. Plan 
Learners specify scope of interest and understanding of processes and methods to carry out 

a Creative Works by writing a plan as a starting point to gather information in the next step 

Live Virtual Meetings 

Application File Sharing 

Shared Whiteboard 

Q&A and feedback 

 4.2. Collect 
Learners collect information related to their Creative Works, examples, and sources of ideas 
by gathering all information related to designing assigned works. And collecting design 

works in the form of the e-Portfolio. 

Chat 

Web- board 

Privet Live Virtual Meetings 

Two-way Communication 

Q&A and feedback 

7 4.3. Select 
Learners select concept and what to be used to effectively communicate about the concept 
by presenting concepts selected from the gathered information. And collecting design works 

in the form of the e-Portfolio. 

Live Virtual Meetings 

Web- board 

Q&A and feedback 

8 4.4. Reflect 
Learners could reflect ideas and what to communicate through Creative Works and could 
reflect ideas towards others’ works by communicating concepts through Creative Works 

and focusing on gaining more experience. 

Chat 

Privet Live Virtual Meetings 

Q&A and feedback 

 4.5. Share 

Learners present and share their Creative Works and use comments to improve their works 

by presenting their works through writing and speaking by connecting ideas to created 
works and presenting works in e-Portfolios. 

Live Virtual Meetings 

Shared Whiteboard 

Application File Sharing 

Q&A and feedback 

9 4.6. Assessment 
Instructors assess Creative Works by assessing works in portfolios using a Creative Works 

assessment form. 
Web- board 

Try-Run with the sample group 

of 66 participants 

Creative Works 

Assessment Rubric 

The average creative works scores 

Literature review 
Blended Experiential Learning 

with e-Portfolios Learning 

Assessed and approved by experts 

 

Try-out with a sample group of 

45 participants 
The Bee Model 

Development by adding Live Virtual 

Classroom (approach at every step) 

To confirm whether both sample 

groups were equivalent regarding 

their creative imagination scores 

in each component 

MANOVA T-Test  
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2-2- Experiment and Data Collection 

The steps of the experiment were: 

 The experimental group was taught using the experiential learning method with e-Portfolio learning through a live 

virtual classroom for nine weeks, four hours per week. There was only a small amount of lecture time. Experiential 

learning activities were emphasized through the weekly assignment. Steps 1-5 were repeated for 5 weeks 

(Experiential learning was repeated five times). In week 5, learners learned through their work from experience 

collected in the e-Portfolio. Next, in the e-Portfolios learning steps, weeks 6-8 focused on learning through close 

interaction between instructors and students for idea development in steps 4.1-4.5. 

 The control group studied similar lessons to the experimental group with the same duration but a minimum lecture 

similar to the experimental group through the traditional teaching method. The focus was on assigning the problems 

(similar problems as the experimental group) and leading the learners to create design works through the traditional 

online system with no live virtual classroom (was not used in the BEE model, for example, no chat privet, no live 

virtual meetings, and no e-Portfolio). While the control group submitted their work through the regular online 

system, which was not stored in the e-Portfolio system, the experimental group submitted every work in their e-

Portfolios. 

 After studying all the lessons by the two groups and completing all the activities in week 8, the design work was 

assigned for week 9. Then, the design work was assessed using specified criteria. 

 The scores were calculated using MANOVA statistical. 

2-3- Creative Works Assessment 

Visual Communication & Digital Media Arts Portfolio Review assessment criteria were used (Bowie State 

University, 2011-2015) (See Table 2). 

Table 2. Creative works assessment rubric 

Assessment Assessment criteria 
Rating criteria 

4Excellent 3Good 2Acceptable 1Poor 

Analysis 

Specify problem-solving objectives 
Clear and 

outstanding 
Clear but not outstanding Some Little 

Brainstorm to answer a question Plenty and various Some parts 
Brainstorm to answer a 

question 
Plenty and various 

Specific relationship and organize 
information 

Consistent Little No No 

Research and review related examples Numerous No No No 

Creative 

Show understanding of selection of ideas to 
solve a problem 

Deep understanding Good understanding Some Little 

Development of ideas Plenty Some Little No 

Concept Uniquely outstanding General Just theme Not appear 

Design concept 
Concept could be 

designed variously 

Concept could be 

designed to some extent 

Concept could be 

designed to small extent 

Concept cannot be 

designed 

Design 

Selection of basic design components and art 

principles 

Excellent and 

appropriate 
Good Some Little 

Ability to communicate ideas as desired Excellent Some Little No communication 

Ability to design to meet the objectives Excellent match Partly match Match a little Not match 

Imagination in composition 
Unique and 

outstanding form 
General form No use of imagination 

No use of 

imagination 

Craft & 
Technical 

Ability to use techniques Expert Able Some Little 

Attention to details A lot Some Little No 

Different techniques used are appropriate for 

concept and designed work for presentation 
Very appropriate Little Not appropriate Not appropriate 

Research for additional techniques Research a lot Little No No 

Presentation 

Oral or written presentation 
Organized with 

complete details 
Organized Partly Little 

Speak or write to present and explain reasons 
Related to what is 

used 
Some parts Little Not appropriate 

Oral or written presentation 
Match with the 

designed work 
Little Not appropriate Not appropriate 

Selection of presentation method Appropriate Not appropriate Not appropriate Not appropriate 
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3- Results 

3-1- Assessment of Creative Works of the Experimental and Control Groups were Collected 

Table 3 shows that the Wilks' Lambda statistic had a sig.=0.000, which was less than α (0.05), and the values of 

Hotelling's trace and Roy's largest root were equal (or nearly identical) to 66.310. The group which studied through the 

BEE model through the live virtual classroom (experimental group), in at least one component of creative scores, showed 

significantly higher scores than the group which studied through a traditional method (p<0.05). Therefore, the creative 

works component scores between the two groups were compared in the next step. 

Table 3. Mean values from multivariate tests 

Effect  Value F Hypothesis df Error df Sig. 

Intercept 

Pillai's Trace 0.985 795.717b 5.000 60.000 0.000 

Wilks' Lambda 0.015 795.717b 5.000 60.000 0.000 

Hotelling's Trace 66.310 795.717b 5.000 60.000 0.000 

Roy's Largest Root 66.310 795.717b 5.000 60.000 0.000 

Group 

Pillai's Trace 0.792 45.668b 5.000 60.000 0.000 

Wilks' Lambda 0.208 45.668b 5.000 60.000 0.000 

Hotelling's Trace 3.806 45.668b 5.000 60.000 0.000 

Roy's Largest Root 3.806 45.668b 5.000 60.000 0.000 

a. Design: Intercept + group, b. Exact statistic 

Table 4 shows that the average scores of all five components of the creative work of the group which studied with 

the BEE model through the live virtual classroom were significantly higher than the group with the traditional method 

(p<0.05). It is assumed that groups learning through the BEE model with the live virtual classroom (experimental group) 

had higher scores on all components of creative works. The experimental group found that the average creative score in 

the analytical component was the highest (�̅� =3.73), and in the presentation component (�̅�=3.70), the experimental group 

had the highest average creative score than the control group (�̅�=2.06). the experimental group had a higher mean score 

on the handicraft and technique component (x ̅=3.33) (t=14.835) than the latter in the control group (�̅�=2.18) (t=7.305), 

and the experimental group had a mean score on creativity (�̅� =3.58) that increased higher than the control group (�̅� 

=2.42) subsequently (t=6.818). 

Table 4. Results of the MANOVA analysis of five components of creative works between the experimental and control groups 

Dependent variable Group Mean Std. t Sig. 

Analysis 
Control 2.82 0.683 6.378 0.000 

Experiment 3.73 0.452   

Creative 
Control 2.42 0.663 6.818 0.000 

Experiment 3.58 0.708   

Design 
Control 1.97 0.728 5.498 0.000 

Experiment 2.94 0.704   

Craft & Technical 
Control 2.18 0.465 7.305 0.000 

Experiment 3.33 0.777   

Presentation 
Control 2.06 0.242 14.835  

Experiment 3.70 0.585   

Table 5 shows the results of the t-test of the groups learned according to the model. The average score for creative 

works was 17.27, higher than those groups that did not learn according to the model (�̅�=11.45) and confirmed the 

statistically significant hypothesis (p<0.05). 

Table 5. Results of the T-Test analysis of creative works between the experimental and control groups 

Dependent variable 
Levene's Test 

Group Mean �̅� Std. t 
Sig. 

(2-tailed) F Sig. 

Creative Works 1.383 0.244 Control 11.45 2.209 9.873 0.000 

   Experiment 17.27 2.565   
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3-2- Creative Works Images 

Learners who learned through the steps of the BEE model through the live virtual classroom were taught to research 

related design knowledge. Different techniques were studied to appropriate methods for them and enable them to 

communicate about their work. Through observation and recording results, students learn how to find ideas from 

experience and summarize them into knowledge that can be applied to design work, enabling them to develop creative 

works effectively. These results can present ideas able to communicate through works and knows how to speak better or 

write to describe creative works. Because of the BEE model, learners must practice writing summaries and reflect on 

two steps. According to the BEE model, the group students can quickly learn and understand the process and realize that 

the skilled group will use live virtual lessons to interact with teachers who are more than the middle and weak groups, 

respectively. 

In addition, some learners could effectively learn through this method at a moderate level beginning of their work 

(Figure 2). Then, they learned from their experience and tried to create other forms of experience to improve their craft 

and technical and design skills. Some learners learned well using the format but still needed time for understanding, and, 

in the end, they could develop their creative works. Trial and error were still necessary to develop creative works while 

the lack of prior knowledge application was still evidenced. 

 

Figure 2. Examples of some creative works of student from the weak group form 2 people 

Some learners could effectively learn through this system (Figure 3). There was evidence of knowledge application 

process and learning through their past works to apply that knowledge to their future work. It shows that learners learn 

and are well versed in the BEE model process, so they can summarize and apply it in future work. 

Some learners could learn well through the process, and most of them were in moderate to strong groups and 

exceptionally diligent (Figure 4). This group had a positive attitude towards accepting various learning methods and was 

willing to learn and work through the process, especially where experience and experience collection was necessary for 

learning. This group of learners researched and studied with openness to different experiences, and it could be observed 

that their development grew rapidly. They enjoyed creating every work and continuously tried to develop their works. 

They also applied such knowledge to other subjects by creating their e-Portfolio according to what was suggested by the 

instructors. It shows that learners have a profound level of understanding and applying the BEE model. 
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Figure 3. Examples of some creative works of 

student of the strong group 

Figure 4. Examples of creative works of the student from the moderate 

to the strong group 

4- Discussion 

The BEE model is the blended Experiential Learning with the e-Portfolios learning method. Learning through this 

method promoted experiential learning and learning from the collection of experiences. Experiential learning using the 

online system allowed learners to research by themselves and collect what they have learned in e-Portfolio formats. The 

learners knew what they were learning and doing, and they could also always learn, which led to the development of the 

designed work quickly [64]. Experiential and hands-on learning was learning the methods which helped develop and 

promote the creativity of learners [65]. Knowledge gained from experience was also recorded as parts of their memories 

that could not be deleted [66]. 

The changing experience was at the heart of the experiential learning and reflection process and an essential step in 

integrating new and prior experiences [44, 67, 68]. Experienced learning was an effective analysis tool for developing a 

concept [44]. The e-Portfolio could show creative works or processes as its function was to collect the creative works so 

that the progress of students could be systematically tracked with consideration [69]. Then, experiential learning was a 

valuable foundation for learning and teaching, focusing on creating innovation [65]. 

The e-Portfolio can be regarded as a valuable tool to encourage students to reconsider and narrate their learning 

experiences by engaging in that reiterative process of looking back to the previous performance, looking forward to 

goals, and reflecting on their learning. The reflection is a process to support the growth of learners and form through 

feedback from peers and facilitators. However, the awareness makes them skillful or recognized as reflective 

practitioners. In this study, reflection, apart from authentic assessment, is focused on learner analytical, project-based, 

problem-based, and critical thinking skills that encourage a constructivist approach to learning, where students learn 

through application. These skills help learners raise self-reflection, stimulate creativity, improve active learning, and 

improve peer communication and student-facilitator interactions [70]. 
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We found that learning through the BEE model through the live virtual classroom showed higher average scores of 

creative works than the traditional learning method in every component. The average score for analysis was the highest 

because learners went through collecting data and selecting the best part for design concept development. The average 

presentation score was ranked second and the highest compared to the group of online traditional learning methods. The 

learners went through reflection processes two times together with sharing. Therefore, they understood presentation 

order, reflection, and the importance of presentation in conceptualizing and developing a designed work and ideas [71]. 

The second-highest average score was creative compared to the group that learned through the traditional method, 

followed by craft, technical, and design. It could be concluded that a combination of complementary teaching methods 

and the use of appropriate educational technology resulted in a higher level of creative works development. This study 

could be a guideline for those interested in improving creative works for better results. The shared experience helped the 

learner support each other in finding ideas for their craft products and designing them. It can also help the teacher guide 

the process of designing by helping the learner connect with the task at hand.  

It is important to have research-based information on the activities of learners while performing holistic craft tasks 

to identify the methods and approaches that offer the learner an appropriate amount of freedom and set of limitations. 

However, even many learners showed that they could use different experiences and tasks to support the process and 

benefit from the materials and experiences passed on in the design stage of a craft process [72]. The experiential learning 

cycle has been applied to the layout and graphics design in computer courses provided by the communication and media 

studies faculty to the students studying in the public relations and advertising department. It is hoped that by applying 

the experiential learning cycle, the creativity and problem-solving strategies of the students will be further improved 

[73]. Imagination, innovation, and creativity can be developed through experiential learning, stressing that creative 

thinking and problem-solving can be best taught with experiential learning activities [74]. Also, experiential learning 

can be used to improve communication skills, indicating improvement in presentation skills [75]. In a selected private 

higher learning institution, students use e-portfolios to enhance the learning experience, scholarly communication, 

sharing of ideas, collaboration, flexibility, critical reflection on their work, and identifying strengths [76]. Additionally, 

the e-portfolio is a powerful tool to develop students’ communication and critical thinking skills, allows students to 

produce their own reflective written products, and fosters active learning [77]. 

The experimental group that highly interacted with the instructors could develop their creative works faster from the 

observation. The instructors emphasized stimulating further experiential learning because a live virtual classroom was 

an organization of the online learning environment to replicate a real classroom virtually [78]. However, it has 

advantages in terms of learner–instructor and learner-learner interactions in the online environment [7, 8, 13, 79]. The 

high level of interaction was beneficial to distance learning because it affected the success of the online curriculum [11, 

80, 81]. It might be said that the live virtual classroom affected the performance of learners in distance learning more 

than regular online learning [82], and the advantages were also in the presentation of speakers, 3D objects, and 

movements. Moreover, two-way interaction between the instructors and students was possible [83]. It was also found 

that the experimental group could develop more creative works in each component as they studied different related 

experiences and learned to apply that experience to creativity using the BEE model through live virtual classroom 

learning steps. Studying the characteristics of learning experience through the e-Portfolio could promote the analysis 

ability among distance online students, which caused to enable the components of creative works to be developed 

systematically in terms of analysis and creativity.  

Those learning with e-Portfolio files could also improve the development of analytical skills [84]. Creativity and 

learning were components derived from human experience, underlining the dynamic relationship between learning and 

creativity. Because when creating or compiling new things, relying on new experiences or learning is needed [85]. It 

was also found that creativity was derived from combining old thinking or changing of one’s ideas which could be called 

creative experience. Therefore, it could be said that experience was an important mechanism of creativity [86]. 

Experiential learning and collection of works in the form of the e-Portfolio could help learners to develop communication 

skills through images and various techniques. These included their expertise, strengths, weaknesses , findings of 

appropriate techniques, and attempts to learn unfamiliar but suitable techniques so that design and techniques could be 

developed together. In the reflection step of experiential learning and e-Portfolio learning, learners had an opportunity 

to practice concluding their ideas in writing or presenting; consequently, presentation skills components were developed. 

All of these led to higher creative works assessment scores of the experimental group than those of the control group in 

every component. 

5- Conclusion 

The BEE model: Experience, reflect, conclude, and apply were the four steps of blended experiential learning with 

the e-Portfolios learning method. Above-mentioned the last step, apply, has comprised six detailed steps, plan, collect, 

select, reflect, share, and assess. Additionally, blended experiential learning with a live virtual classroom consisted of 

application sharing, live virtual meetings, and two-way communication. The findings assumed that Year 1 design 

students who learned through the BEE model with the virtual classroom had significantly higher scores on creativity 
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(p<0.05) compared to the group learning by not following the format. Based on the results, creative works were enhanced 

in those studying the BEE model in the live virtual classroom. Hence, the learners who had received such learning 

methods could develop creative works better than those who did not learn through this method. The average creative 

works score of the experimental group (�̅� = 17.27) was higher than that of the control group (�̅� = 11.45) after learning, 

confirming the hypothesiss. 

However, with time constraints, the mean scores for creative assessments in the BEE model group were higher than 

those in the other groups. Although the time is short, studying with the BEE model in a live virtual classroom is still 

powerful enough to boost creative works score, according to the premise. It shows that studies of design students who 

learn in such a way can develop significant creative output within a limited amount of time. In addition, the BEE model 

enhances the missing part of learning in non-conflicting situations. Future research should explore and develop 

technology to make teaching with the BEE model more effective, for example, by introducing chatbots to facilitate 

coaching. Alternatively, creating a specific form of the e-Portfolio platform may be modified or extended at certain 

stages, such as reflecting or concluding an idea, finding ways to maintain knowledge, and applying it to other subjects. 

Additionally, there may be a need to find tools to increase discipline in participating in the model in terms of using the 

live virtual classroom in each step, such as scheduling attendance and creating precise interactions. 
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